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AMERICAS
COL OM BIA--Expropriation Law
On December 27, 2002, the Colombian government passed a new Expropriation Law streamlining
the process of asset forfeiture. According to Law 785 of 2002, the asset forfeiture process will take only four
months instead of two years as established by the previous law. The reformed process also allows citizens who
report the existence of assets obtained illegally or used to commit crimes to be granted an award equal to five
percent of the commercial value of the assets. The new Law provides that assets subject to expropriation
include those that have been obtained using illegal funds and that once in the possession of the State, they can
be allocated for community purposes. A more transparent system to manage expropriated assets, whose seizure
is assigned to the National Drug Directorate, is also covered by the Law. (“Uribe Signs New Expropriation
Law,”El Espectador, Jan. 3, 2003, via FBIS.)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
COL OM BIA--Labor Reform L aw
President Alvaro Uribe signed a Labor R eform Law on January 2, 2003, that includes a number of
incentives for businesses to create jobs quickly and, at the same time, provides greater social protection for the
poorest citizens. Law No. 789 extends the work day so that companies can hire two shifts, creates subsidies
for employment and unemployment, and reduces the surcharges for work on Sundays and holidays. The
employm ent su bsidy is aimed at sm all- and medium-sized businesses that create jobs for unemployed heads
of households. The subsidy will be given directly to the employer and priority will be given to businesses in
rural areas, especially those most affected by displacement and armed conflict. The Law creates a six-m onth
unemployment subsidy intended for unemployed fem ale heads of households with children under the age of
18 years. (“Uribe Signs Labor Reform Law,” El Espectador, Jan. 3, 2003, via FBIS.)
(Sandra A. Sawicki, 7-9819)
ECUA DO R--Urgency for Tax Reform
It was reported that in late January 2003, the Ecuadorian government will send a tax reform bill to
the national legislature and recommend that the debate be a matter of economic urgency. The package will
include basic laws on customs and the petroleum sector. The bill will widen the taxpayer base for the valueadded tax and eliminate loopholes in the income tax. The greatest increase will be in special excise taxes,
and a ten percent tax will be imposed on the purchase price of new motor vehicles. (“Ecuadoran Government
To Send Tax Reform B ill to Congress for Urgent Debate,” CR E Satelital, Jan. 22, 2003, via
FBIS.)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
PER U--Con cern over Terrorists’ Legal Strategies
The Attorney G eneral of Peru, Pilar F reitas, recently expressed concern for Peru’s justice system and
security in view of the large number of habeas corpus writs that have been filed by persons found guilty of
terrorism seeking to have their verdicts annulled on the grounds that they were tried according to legislation
that is currently being challenged. These prisoners could demand to be released from prison upon the
overturning of their sentences and before the start of new trials. Freitas said that this gap in time would be
a “judicial limbo,” during which terrorists’ lawyers could demand their clients’ release from prison since there
would be no arrest warrants against them. Convicts would also revert back to defendant status with all the
related rights.
The Attorney General also said that more judicial tools are needed to av oid the legal bind that is
evolving and that the government should establish a judicial strategy in order to prevent a deluge of
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lawsuits of this type against the judicial system. Moreover, she stated, prosecutors and jud ges sh ould be
provided with proper and adequate facilities and means to perform their jobs. (“Attorney General Views
Terrorists’ Legal Tactics,” El C omercio, Jan. 2, 2003, via FBIS.)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)

ASIA
CH INA–Crim inal Code A mended
The Standing Comm ittee of the National People’s Congress adopted an amendment to the Criminal
Code on December 28, 2002, that was effective immediately. The stated purpose of the amendment was to
protect the market economy, the administration of public order, the m odernization of society, and the security
of citizens. Its eight substantive articles increase the severity of punishment for a variety of crimes, including
producing and selling medical equipment that is not up to standard and employing a minor under the age of
16 in heavy physical work or work in dangerous places or with hazardous materials. Environmental
provisions include harsher punishments for evading customs in the transportation of solid, liquid, or gaseous
wastes from abroad and illegally destroying protected trees or other plants. In addition, the use of the law
for personal gain or favoring or unfairly targeting an individu al by a judicial officer involved in a criminal
investigation is defined as a crime, which, in the most serious cases, can result in a significant prison term.
Similar provisions app ly to those rendering civil or administrative decisions, and increased punishments are
also applied to judicial officers who accept bribes. (“Full Text of Amendment (IV) of PRC Criminal Law ,”
Isinolaw, D ec. 28, 2002, via FBIS, Jan. 14, 2003.)
(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)
CHINA –Money Laundering
The People’s Bank of Ch ina (PBOC ) issued China’s first set of provisions against money laundering
on January 13, 2003. On January 14 and 15, the Bank also published measures requiring financial institutions
to report suspicious and large renminbi transactions and foreign exchange transactions. The provisions and
the two sets of reporting management measures all enter into effect as of March 1, 2003. China’s drive
against money launderin g was reportedly launched in Jun e of 2002 when the PBO C set up two departments
to mon itor suspicious transactions and to coordinate inter-ministry cooperation.
The Anti-Money Laun dering Provision s of Financial Institutions define money launderin g as acts
of nominally legalizing the illegal gains of drug crimes, organized crime, terrorist acts, and smuggling and
the income derived therefrom by going through various means to cover up and hide their origin and nature.
Penalties in the form of a warning, a fine, or demotion for the high-level personnel in charge are imposed for
an institution’s failure to set up its own specialized anti-money laundering organs, to report on large or
suspicious transaction s, or to refuse services to customers with suspicious identities, among others. The
Reporting Management M easures for Large and Suspicious Payment Transactions in Renminbi and the
Reporting Management Measures for Large and Su spicious Foreign Exchange Fund Transactions contain
detailed definitions and penalties for violation of the provisions. (“Bank Cleans Up Cash Laundering,” China
Daily, Jan. 16, 2003, via LEXIS/NEXIS; “Ch ina Issues M oney-Lau ndering Regulations for Financial
Institutions,” AFX -Asia, Jan. 14, 2003; “China issues Regulation on M oney Laundering,” Xinhua, Jan. 13,
2003, via FBIS; “People’s Bank of China Steps Up S upervision of Foreign Exchange T rading,” Xinhua, Jan.
15, 2003, via FB IS; “PR C A nnounces M ove To Tighten C ontrol of RMB P ayments, Ward Off Money
Laundering,” Xinhua, Jan. 14, 2003, via FBIS.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
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JA PA N– Intellectual Prop erty Proposals
The Strategic Council on Intellectual Property submitted six bills relating to intellectual property (IP)
to the Japanese Diet (Parliament) on January 20, 2003. A proposed revision to the copyright law, covering
all multimedia products on w hich copyright is still valid when the revised law is enacted, extends auth orial
copyright for m ovies and animation from the current 50 years to 70 years after initial publication. To
accelerate legal procedures for lawsuits involving patents, the Code of Civil Procedure w ill be revised to
allocate more patent experts to focus on such lawsuits to the Tokyo and O saka district courts (see also next
paragraph ). The Seed and Seedling Law will be amended to raise to ¥100 million (from ¥3 million)
(US$846,740 versus $25,402) the penalty for corporate infringement of registered growers’ right to exclusive
use of new plant varieties. A proposed revision to the Customs Tariff Law places an import ban on crop
plants grown in violation of the right of seed growers and allows petitions against imports of items produced
through piracy of patents and other industrial rights. A bill drafted by the Ministry of Economic Trade and
Industry (MET I) calls for the Unfair Comp etition Prevention Law to be amended to create criminal penalties
for “highly mischievous” leaks of trade secrets. The scope of leaks subject to punishment will apparently be
limited, however, so as not to discourage whistle blow ers and media reporting.
In a related move, the Government and the Liberal D emocratic Property have begun talks to create
by 2006 a high court specializing in intellectual property issu es, in order to develop IP law and recon cile
conflicting decisions from the current eight appellate high courts. C reation of such a court would reportedly
be “the most drastic organization reform of the courts since World War II.” The reform would occur in two
stages: 1) appeals of patent infringement cases will be concentrated in the Tokyo High Court, a change
incorporated in a proposed bill of amendment to the Code of Civil Procedure; 2) the IP department of the
Tokyo High Court will be turned into the ninth high court and would use an en banc system (all judges of
the court sit on the panel) for major cases in order to effect unified decisions.
In addition , METI plans to establish offices in China to help Japanese companies fight copyright
violations in China. The offices, to be set up in the Japanese Embassy in Beijing and in the Japan External
Trade Organization in Shanghai and Hong K ong, will provide data on fake goods to local subsidiaries of
Japanese companies and will respond to complaints from Japanese companies whose products have been
pirated, in some cases asking the Chinese government to take action against violators. (“Japanese
Government Eyeing Extension of Copyright on Movies, Animation,” The D aily Yom iuri, Jan. 16, 2003, via
FBIS; “Laws on Intellectual Property Protection To Be Revised,” Kyodo, Jan. 16, 2003, via FBIS; “Japan:
Government Con siders Creating Intellectual Property High Cou rt by 06,” Nikkei Telecom 21, Jan. 14, 2003,
via FBIS, Jan. 15, 2003; “Japan: MET I To S et Up Offices in China To Stop Copyright Violation,” Nikkei
Telecom 21, Jan. 21, 2003, via FBIS.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
KO REA, SO UTH–D om estic Violence Law Am ended
Public prosecutors can order the detention of a violent family member in a police cell or prison under
an amendm ent of the domestic violence law adopted December 18, 2002 (Law N o. 6783, Kwanbo No. 15278,
Dec. 18, 2002). In order to promote sound fam ily life and protect the human righ ts of victims of dom estic
violence and members of their households, when the violence is likely to recur and when other measures such
as restraining orders have not been effective by them selves, the nine-article amendm ent authorizes detention
as a provisional remedy. [GL IN]
(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)
KOR EA, SOUT H–Draft International Convict Transfer Law
The Justice Ministry of the Republic of Korea (ROK ) has proposed a draft law on international
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transfer of convicts, under which South Koreans imprisoned abroad would be able to serve their sentences
in the R OK , while foreigners convicted of crimes in the RO K w ould be allowed to be incarcerated in their
home countries. Prisoners who h ave more than six months of their prison term s left to serve and who are
approved by bo th countries involved would be eligible for transfer, with the exception of those wh o fail to
pay fines. Convicts transferred home to Korea will have to serve the terms imposed in the foreign
jurisdiction, but the maximum time will be limited to 25 years unless the sentence is life imprisonment. They
may also benefit from paroles, pardons, and sentence reductions available under domestic law.
The Ministry expects the bill to take effect at the earliest during the second half of 2003. An official
stated that about 300 Koreans and 300 foreigners may be affected by the proposed law and that the
Government would seek to bring home the overseas prisoners after concluding treaties with the relevant
countries. (“RO KG Drafting International Convict T ransfer Law,” The Korea Times, Jan. 18, 2003, via
FBIS.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
TAIW AN– Bill Passed to Protect Wom en’s Finances
On January 14, 2003, Taiwan’s parliam ent, the Legislative Yu an, passed a bill designed to amend
the Civil Code to give greater protection to the finances of mar ried people, especially women who are more
likely to be financially dependent. The proposed law w ould allow a mar ried person to file a request to
have a spouse’s property seized provisionally during the process of a divorce. This would prevent
departing spouses from avoiding the payment of alimony in the earlier stages of the process of ending a
marr iage. The request for pr ovisional seizure m ust be accompanied by collater al in a value of one-tenth
that of the property to be taken. (H ong Kong, A FP , Jan. 14, 2003, via FBIS, Jan. 14, 2003. )
(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)
TAIW AN–State Secrets Law
The Legislative Yüan passed the Statute To Safeguard National Secrets on January 14, 2003 . A
companion draft freedom of information act has been approved by the Executive Yüan (Cabinet) but is not
yet on the legislative agenda. The new Law divides national secrets into three categories: top secret,
extremely secret, and ordinary secret, to remain secret for no longer than 30 years, 20 years, and 10 years,
respectively. Under previous measures, there were four categories of secrets, and documents could remain
secret for up to 60 years. The Law stipulates who is empowered to declare a document secret (e.g., for top
secret documents, only the President, Premier, or authorized ministers) as well as a clear procedure for the
determination, management, and review of confidential documents. The degree and duration of
confiden tiality must be clearly listed on such material. Each governm ent agency is obligated to review all
of its confidential documents and determine whether or not they should remain classified; those not reclassified as confidential within two years will lose their secret status. The act of illegally probing into or
gathering national secrets is punishable by a prison term of up to five years; leaking or selling such secrets,
by a term of one to seven years. Legislators struck down a draft provision that would have given government
agencies the right to take out an injunction against media outlets to preven t them from publishing S tate
secrets. (“CN A: Taiwan Enacts National Secret Protection Law,” Taipei Central News Agency, Jan. 14, 2003,
via FBIS; “Taiwan ‘State Secrets’ Law Ap proved,” Taiwan News, Jan. 15, 2003, via FBIS.)
The Law has been criticized in the press for failing to provide for an independent supervisory
mechanism, for failing to clearly delimit the scope of what can be classified as secret by the authorized
officials, and for failing to set forth how courts will determine w hat constitutes secret versus public
information in the case of a dispute. (“CNA : Taiw an E nacts National Secret Protection Law,” Taipei Central
News Agency, Jan. 14, 2003, via FBIS; “Taiwan ‘State Secrets’ Law App roved,” Taiwan News, Jan. 15, 2003,
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via FBIS; “Taiwan: Lien-ho Pao Editorial Discusses Need for Supervision of State Secrets Law,” Lien-He
Pao, Jan. 22 , 2003, at 2, as translated in FBIS, Jan. 21 [sic], 2003.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)

EUROPE
CZE CH REPUBLIC–Su prem e Adm inistrative Court
Although the Czech Constitution of 1992 provided for the establishment of a Supreme Adm inistrative
Cou rt in its article 91, the Court has been established only with the enactment of a Law (Law of Mar. 21,
2002, No. 150, Collection of Laws). The Court began to function as of January 1, 2003, in the city of Brno.
The Law also established regional administr ative co ur ts to act as first-level administrative courts, on the
basis of w hose decisions a petition of cassation m ay be br ought to the Supr em e Adm inistr ative C ourt.
The regional administrative courts and the Supreme A dministrative Court constitute the
administrative law system. They deal with actions brought against the decisions of any office of state or
local governm ent made against any physical or legal per son in m atters of public administration. They
protect such per sons against abuse of pow er , as w ell as against inaction, by the government. In addition,
they are competent to deliver decisions on electoral matters and on those involving political par ties. The
Supreme Administrative Cour t sits in panels of eight, seven, or thr ee judges and in plenary session s of all
judges (eventually to number no mor e than 60), accor ding to the subject matter under consideration.
Regional administrative courts sit in panels of three judges. The cour t judges are now being appointed
and the courts are beginning to function.
(George E. Glos, 7-9849)
GER MA NY–T ort Reform L aw
A major reform of German torts law was enacted on Augu st 1, 2002. The Second Act Reforming
Provisions on Damages (Bundesgesetzblatt I at 2674) reformed the torts law provisions of the German Civil
Code (Reichsgesetzblatt 1896 at 195, as amended), as well as many special liability statutes, including the
strict liability regimes for pharmaceuticals, road traffic, and railroad and airline accidents.
A major accomplishment of the reform was the removal of some of the heretofore existing restrictions
on damages for pain and suffering. According to the newly enacted section 253 of the Civil Code, damages
for pain and suffering can now be claimed w henever th ere is liability for physical injury, w hereas form erly
they could be claimed only if liability was based on proven fault and not on strict liability. In addition, many
special liability statutes were amended to provide additional rules on causation and the shifting of the burden
of proof to the suspected tortfeasor. On the whole, the Act brings many improvements in favor of torts
victims.
(E. Palmer, 7-9860)
TH E N ET HE RL AN DS –Proposal For Non-Court Punishment
The Minister of Justice has submitted a draft proposal of a law, applicable to less serious crimes,
under which th e Office of the Public Prosecutor will have the authority to impose various penalties and
measures (punishment orders), such as fines, community service orders, and other measures including
disqualification from driving or confiscation of the driver’s license, without the intervention of a court. These
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punishment ord ers can only be imposed on a su spect after it has been explicitly established that he or she is
guilty of the punishable offense. Before the punishm ent order may be issu ed, the suspect has to be given a
hearing and if a fine higher than i 2,250 is imposed, a law yer must be present. If a suspect disagrees with
the punishment order, he or she may lodge an objection with the criminal court and the case will be tried in
accordance w ith regular procedures.
The prop osal is in line with the Government’s aim to encourage out-of-court settlements in criminal
cases in order to ease the judges’ workload and enable the judicial authorities to make a more effective use
of their existing capacity. (Ministry of Justice, Press Release, Jan. 17, 2003, at http://www.ministerievan
justitie.nl)
(Karel Wennink, 7-9864)
UN ITED KINGD OM –Parish Councillors Revolt Against “Sn oopers Charter”
The Parish Councils (Model Code of Conduct) Order 2001, SI 2001/3576 has caused outrage
amongst Parish Councillors across the nation. Under the Order, Parish Councillors, w ho are elected, unpaid
officials, are required to publicly declare and register their financial and prop erty interests. The government
claims that this is to increase public confidence and openness in local government, as well as to prevent
Cou ncillors from acting in their private interests. Individuals who fail to comply with the Order face
disqualification from office for up to five years. This Order has incensed numerous Councillors who consider
it an invasion of p rivacy and unnecessary to have to disclose their interests in such a manner. They believe
that the Order will deter people from pursuing a local government position and pose a financial disadvantage
to Councillors with property and businesses in the local areas. Rather than abide by the Order, many have
opted not to continue in office or have not declared their interests. In the first case of its kind, Councillor
Chris Garn er was recently found in breach of the Order for failing to declare his interests and disqualified
from office for one year by a Tribunal. Ten Cou ncillors in the same area have also declined to sign the Code
of Condu ct and stated that they intend to remain in office while they bring a case against the government for
breaching their human rights. (Charles Clover, Parish Councillors to Fight “Snoopers Code,” Da ily
Telegraph, Jan. 18, 2003; Ch arles Clover, “Parish Coun cillor Declares an Interest in Abolishing the Snooper’s
Charter,” Daily Telegraph, Jan. 13, 2003; Lewis Smith, “Ban for Parish Coun cillor in Privacy Battle,” The
Times, Jan. 17, 2003; Stephen Robinson, “Snooper’s Code Claims its First Parish Victim,” The Telegraph,
Jan. 17, 2003.)
(Clare Feikert, 7-5262)
UN ITED KINGD OM –Reservists Fear Job L osses
On January 7, 2003, the Secretary of State for Defense, G eoff Hoon, made an Order under section
54(1) of the Reserve Forces Act 1996 (ch. 14) authorizing him to call up members of the reserve forces to
duty. It has caused widespread concern am ongst reservists as to w hether their civilian jobs will be secure if
they are mobilized. The Reserve Forces (Safeguard of Employment) Act 1985 (ch. 17) was enacted to protect
reservists who are liable to be called up. While there is no requirement for employers to maintain the
employment or benefits of reservists during the mobilization period, the 1985 Act places a duty on em ployers
to reinstate the reservist in his/her job, or in a similar position on the m ost favorable terms, if the person
applies for reinstatement upon return. If the employer does not follow these requirements, the reservist may
apply to the Reinstatement Committee, which can either order compensation for or reinstatement of the
reservist. Despite these provisions, many reservists are requesting exemption from m obilization. They fear
that they will be dismissed from their jobs due to widespread ignorance am ong employers about their
obligations under the Acts as well as concern over the difficulty of enforcing the provisions. Some estimate
that if 7,000 reservists are called up, only half would serve since the remainder would be unable to leave their
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jobs. The Ministry of Defense has been conducting a long-term campaign to increase awareness about
reservists and employment and has recently run a series of newspaper advertisem ents to ensure that employers
are aware of the responsibilities imposed upon them by the Acts. (Statement from the Rt. Hon. Geoff Hoon
MP, Secretary of State for Defence, at http://www.army.mod.uk/ta/news/SoS7jan03.htm; Michael Smith and
Benedict Brogan, “Reservists Wh o Fear the Sack Fight Call-Up,” The Telegraph, Jan. 17, 2003; Jessica
Learmond-Criqui, “M ilitary Call-Up and the R ules of Engagement,” The Times, Jan. 14, 2003; Ewen
MacA skill, “Tank Brigades Prepare for Desert War: Britain Prepares Tanks,” The Guardian, Jan. 7, 2003.)
(Clare Feikert, 7-5262)
NEAR EAST
ISRAEL–A lleged Illegal Intervention in Election Campaign
Information regarding a police investigation into allegations of wrongdoing in Sharon’s campaign for
the Likud party leadership in 1999 was leaked to the Israeli press during the recent 2003 national election
campaign. A senior prosecutor in the Central District Attorney’s Office, who served as a referent to the police
investigation, admitted to having leaked Israel’s request that South African authorities question one of their
nationals about a $1.5 million loan to Prime Minister Ariel Sharon. In her interrogation, the attorney told
investigators she had leaked the document because her son was going into the arm y and she did not want
Sharon to be prime minister while he was serving. Israel’s Attorney General, Mr. Elyakim Rubinstein, stated
in a press conference that the leaking of the secret document just before the elections amounted to an
intervention in the sensitive political system. In addition, the leak itself had caused serious damage to the
investigation into Sharon’s activities. According to the Attorney General, an inquiry is a procedure of which
the person who is to be questioned is ignorant and so that person cannot prepare advance. The publicity about
the request made the investigation much more difficult.
According to sources in the Ministry of Justice, the senior prosecutor who leaked the secret document
can be tried on charges of obstructing justice and disclosure in breach of duty in violation of the Penal Law.
Paragraph 117 of the Penal Law specifically provides that a public servant who passes along information in
an unauthorized manner to a person who is not authorized to receive it may be punished with up to three
years in prison. M oreover, under paragraph 244, a person who does anything w ith intent to prevent or foil
a criminal investigation is similarly punishable with imprisonment for three years. It may be noted that in
recen t years Israeli new spapers have been filled with leaks from ongoing investigations into the activities of
public figures, including former Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahyu and Jerusalem Mayor Ehud O lmert.
Often the information proved to be incorrect or inaccurate. (D. Izenberg, “Prosecutor Admits Leaking Loan
Probe to Hurt Sharon,” Jerusalem Post Online, Jan. 23, 2003, http://www.jpost.com ; B. Kara, “The Long
Road of the South African Mon ey,” Ha’aretz Online, Jan. 7, 2003, http://www.haaretz.co.il )
(Ruth Levush 7-9847)

SOUT H P AC IFIC
AUSTRA LIA--Crackdown on Overseas Tax Havens
The Australian (federal) Taxation O ffice has announ ced that use of overseas tax havens, once
restricted to large corporations and the very rich, is now becoming increasingly common for small businesses
and midd le incom e taxpayers. Tax-avoidance programs are now promoted over the Internet, which has made
it simple to set up offshore bank accounts, purchase foreign life insurance policies, or obtain offshore credit
or debit cards. In 2001-2002, at least A$5 billion was transferred to such tax havens as Bermuda, Vanuatu,
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the Cayman Islands, and the Channel Islands of Guernsey and Jersey. A spokesman for the private Tax
Institute noted that liberalization of Australia’s financial markets has reduced the requ irements to report on
transactions and that many transfers of funds can no longer be traced. The Australian Taxation Office
reportedly will endeavor to sign bilateral agreements with tax haven states in order to share information about
accounts held by Australian citizens. Australia will form a partnership with New Zealand to negotiate
agreements with Pacific tax havens and will use a similar partnership with Canada to negotiate with Caribbean
nations. (The Australian, Jan. 7, 2003, at http://www.theaustralian.news.com .au/)
(D. DeGlopper, 7-9831)
AU STR ALIA--Privacy La w B linds Private Eyes
On December 21, 2001, Australia’s Privacy Amendment (Private Sector) Act 2000 wen t into effect.
It applies to all businesses with an annual turnover above A$3 million (about US$1.77 million). The president
of the A ustralian Institute of Private Detectives has claimed that the law has made it far more difficult for his
mem bers to obtain information on individ uals and that in consequence witnesses have been lost, tenants
absconded owing rent, and loan defaulters have disappeared. The federal deputy privacy com missioner, whose
office oversees implementation of the law, h as resp ond ed, “With all due respect to private investigators, the
community has m ade a decision to set up a police force to do that work....” T he C ommissioner’s office said
that after a year, m isunderstandings of the law w ere comm on. Som e bank staff were not allow ing cosignatories of joint bank accounts individual access to the accounts, which is an error to be remedied by better
training. Contrary to some complaints, the privacy law does not stop church con gregations from public prayers
for the sick, nor does it prevent parents from seeing their children’s report cards or school records. It does
prevent schools from providing rosters of pupils’ names and addresses to parent associations, unless parents
have given permission for such access. The law, which proh ibits adding addresses to a mailing list without
explicit permission, has forced major changes on the direct-marketing industry. The num ber of names on “do
not call” an d “do not mail” lists has almost doubled since the law came into effect. (Sydney Morning Herald,
Jan. 10, 2003, at http://www.sm h.com.au/)
(D. DeGlopper 7-9831)

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND ORGANIZATIONS
BR AZ IL/ CO LO MBIA – An titerro rism Efforts
The inauguration of Brazilian President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva in late December 2002 provided
the opportunity for Colombian Vice President Francisco Santos and his Brazilian counterpart Jose Alencar
to agree that Brazil will support Colombia’s counter-terrorism programs. The meeting also involved the new
Brazilian foreign minister; defense minister; development, industry, foreign trade minister, and other high
ranking Brazilian officials. The two countries will hold a bilateral presidential and ministerial conference on
the border in the com ing months. The Colombian Vice President also reached an agreement with the new
Brazilian institutional security minister, Gen. Jorge Armando Felix, to strengthen bilateral exchange of
information and intelligence. (“Brazil To Support Colombia’s Counter-Terrorist Efforts,” El Tiempo, Jan.
3, 2003, via FBIS.)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
CA PE V ERDE/CUB A--Agreem ent Between Political Parties
On January 21, 2003 , the African Party for the Independence of Cape V erde and the Cuban
Com mun ist Party, both of which hold power in their respective countries, signed an agreement to develop
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a partnership through the exchange of experts and delegation s during congresses and conferences that will
facilitate bilateral consultations about issues of common interest, especially in the political, social,
educational, and scientific fields. (“Cape Verdean, Cuban Ruling Parties Sign Accord To Strengthen
Cooperation,” Lusa News Agency, Lisbon, Jan. 21, 2003 , via FB IS).
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
CO LO MB IA/UN ITED STA TES--Possibility of Trad e Ties
Colombian officials and businessmen are undertaking an evaluation of the conditions and prospects
for a possible signing of a trade agreement with the United States. Colombian Foreign Trade Minister Jorge
Hu mberto Botero announced at the opening of the 15 th Colombiatex Meeting on January 22, 2003, that the
government and industry representatives will examine proposals that will bring about a trade agreement w ith
the U.S. to be implemented bilaterally or with neighboring Andean Group countries. The minister referred
to the agreement recently signed between the U.S. and Chile, which took 12 years to come to fruition and be
signed. Botero warned that a possible trade agreement with the U.S. should include protections for foreign
investment and intellectual property and mechan isms for conflict resolution. Colombia will ask the World
Bank to help in a review of the NAFTA agreement between North American trading partners and
acknowledges that the key to revitalizing exports will be to follow the example of tariff preferences granted
through the new Andean Trade Preferences Act. (“ Colombian Governm ent, Businessmen View P ossib le
Tr ade A greem ent with US, ” El Tiempo, Jan. 22, 2003, via F BIS.)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
ME XICO/ UNITED STATE S--Hearing Before the International Court of Justice
The M exican government requested that the International Court of Justice block the executions of
51 M exicans on death rows in the U nited States. A hear ing on the subject began on Januar y 21, 2003, in
The Hague, the seat of the highest tribunal of the United Nations. Mexico insists that the United States
is violating the rights of these prisoners because it has denied them access to consular officials as stipulated
by the C onvention of Vienna on C onsular R elations of 1963, which has been signed by m ost nations,
including the U. S. and M exico. The treaty permits people accused of committing crimes in a foreign
country to seek help from their consulates and obtain legal counsel in their own language. M exico asserts
that U. S. state and local officials have systematically ignored the treaty.
This is the latest flare-up in tensions between the U. S. and M exico over the death penalty. M exico
has protested the use of capital punishment in the United States on various occasions. L aurence Blairon,
a spokesman for the International Court, stated that Mexico desires that the U. S. r efrain from further
executions until the Court rules on the matter and that new trials be ordered eventually for the Mexicans
who are imprisoned in ten different states of the U . S. (BBC Mundo. com , Jan. 21, 2003, via
http://news.bbc. co.uk/hi/ latin_am er ica/newsid_2678000/ 2678981. stml; Los Angeles Times, Jan. 22, 2003,
via http://www. latimes.com/ news/nationworld/world/l-fg-mexico22jan22,0,4316487.story?coll= % 2Dhead;
and The Toronto Star, Jan. 22, 2003, via http:/ /ww w. thestar.com /N ASApp/cs/Contents= 1035776909368&
call_pageid= 68332188854)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)
UN ITED STA TES/MA LAYSIA , SOU TH KO REA–C ontainer Security Initiatives
The United States has signed two more Container Security Initiatives with Asian trade partners. An
initiative with the Republic of Korea was initialed on January 17, 2003; one with Malaysia was signed on
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Janu ary 20. The U nited States Customs Service has already concluded CSI arrangements with Hong K ong,
Japan, Singapore, and Thailand, among others (See WLB200 2-10). (“ROK’s Yonhap: Korea, U.S. Sign
Container Security Initiative,” Yonhap, Jan. 17, 2003, via FBIS; “Xinhua: M alaysia, U S Cooperate in
Customs Con tainer Security Initiative,” Xinhua, Jan. 20, 2003, via FBIS.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
WESTERN HE MISPH ER E--Inter-American C onference A gainst Terrorism
Government representatives from around the hemisphere gathered in San Salvad or, El Salvador, on
Janu ary 22, 2003, for a three-day Inter-American Conference against Terrorism. Important issues on the
agenda included creation of units to gather financial intelligence, database development, establishment of a
policy exchange and coordination network, and the monitoring of all movement of merchandise and luggage
and transit of persons. The latter issue is related to the movement of weapons and explosives and drug
smuggling.
Agreements will be adopted by the participating countries following the recommendations of the
plenary session and are aimed to make security efforts in airports, land and sea customs points, and borders
stronger in the A mericas. Russia and France are attend ing as observers. (“Inter-A merican Con ference
Against Terrorism Begins 22 Jan,” El Diario de Hoy, Jan. 21, 2003, via FBIS.)
(Sandra Sawicki, 7-9819)

CU MUL AT IVE CO NT EN TS–A VA ILABLE U PO N R EQ UE ST:
Call 7-LAWS or e-mail lawcongress@loc.gov
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**********

LAW LIBRARY CONGRESSIONAL LEGAL
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM
Two seminars on legal and legislative research methodologies exclusively for
Congr essional staff are taught by Law Library staff onsite at the Law Librar y (James
M adison Building):
! Fundam entals of Feder al Legal Research
! Legislative History and Statutory Research
For further information or to register,
call: 7-7904

Perm anent Congressional staff members are also invited to attend a
Law Library/Congressional Research Service briefing.
These sessions are held every Thur sday from 10 to 12 noon
and provide an orientation to the services pr ovided to C ongress.

To register, call 7-7904.
**********
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LAW LIBRARY RESEARCH REPORTS
(for copies of these and other LL products, call the Office of the Law Librarian,7-LAWS) One of the ways
in which the Law Library ser ves Congr ess is by providing in-depth analyses of how o ther societies handle
some of the same legal issues faced in this country. Some recently prepared studies are:
NEWLY AVAILABLE: Law Library Forecast – Various Legal/Legislative Issues in Foreign
Jurisdictions for 2003
Campaign F inan cing–Com parative Analysis and selected individua l country reports
Cloning
Corporate Governance and Accounting Standards
Cybercrim e and Terrorism
Hague Co nvention Countries–Applicable Law and Institutional Framework
(http://travel.state.gov/abduct.htm l)
Laws Protecting Persons with Disabilities
Privatization of Postal Services–Canada, Germany, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom
Public Health Emergency Legislation in Other Nations
Terrorism: Fo reign Legal Responses
European Legal Cooperation A gainst Terrorism (24 cou ntries)

FOREIGN LAW BRIEFS –current titles
Japan: Recent Development in Pro duct La w L iability, by Sayuri Umeda, December 2002, LL-FLB2002.09
European Un ion: Privacy and Personal Data Protection, the “Safe Harbor” Agreement, by Theresa
Papademetriou, November 2002, LL-FLB2002.08
Japan: O verview of the Banking System, by Sayuri Umeda, August 2002, LL-FLB2002.07
Hum an Trafficking– the Need for a Comprehensive Legislative Approach in the Russian Federation, by
Peter Roudik, October 2002, LL-FLB2002.06
Israel: Extradition Law – its Evolution and the Effect of the Sheinbein Case, by Ruth Levush, Novemb er
2002, LL-FLB2002.05
Russian Federation: Religious Issues in Newly Adopted Legislation, by Peter Roudik, October 2002, LLFLB2002.04
Japan: Recent Legal Developments in Em ploym ent Discrimination, by Sayuri Umeda, September
2002, LL-FLB2002.03
Russian Federation: History and Analysis of the Constitution, by Peter Roudik, June 2002, LL-FLB
2002.02.
Compensation for Victim s of Terrorist Actions: Israel as a Case Study, by Ruth Levush, May 2002. LL-FLB
2002.01.
The Netherlands: Same Sex Couples, Registered Partnership, Marriage and Adoption, by Karel Wennink,
Oct. 2001. LL-F LB 2001.04.
The New Russian Co de of Criminal Proced ure, by Peter Roudik, Sept. 2001. LL-FLB 2001.03
Japan: Recent Legal Developments in Health Care, by Sayuri Umeda, July 2001. LL-FLB 2001.02
Capital Punishment in Foreign and International Law, by Constance Johnson, June 2001. LL-FLB 2001.01

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE EUROPEAN UNION
Prepared by Theresa Papademetriou, Senior Legal Specialist, Western Law Division*
European Council Presidency Conclusions1
The Eu ropean C ouncil convened in Copenhagen on D ecem ber 12-13, 2002. The m ain conclusions
of the Presidency include:
•

Accession: It endorsed the accession of ten candidate countries– Cypr us, the Czech Republic,
Estonia, Hungar y, Latvia, Lithuania, M alta, Poland, the Slovak Republic and Slovenia– wh ich will
become M embers as of M ay 1, 2004. In r egar d to Cyprus, the Council expr essed its preference
for accession of a unified state and welcomed the efforts of the two communities (Greek and
Turkish) to conclude a comprehensive settlement by Febr uary 28, 2003. It also urged Tur key
to continue its reform process and stated that in Decem ber 2004 the EU w ill open accession
negotiations, provided that Turkey fulfills the political criteria. Finally, it approved continued
provision of assistance with accession efforts to two additional countries, Bulgaria and Romania.

•

Middle East: It urged P alestinians and Israelis to stop the violence and condemned the illegal
settlement activities that threaten the creation of two States. It endorsed the adoption of a plan
which proposes the creation of a Palestinian state by 2005.

•

Iraq: It supported Security Council Resolution 1441 of November 8, 2002, to disarm Iraq of
weapons of mass destruction.

Agreement on Exchange of Personal Data Between Europol and US authorities2
In Decem ber 2002, the European Police Body (Europol) and the United States signed an agreement
on the exchange of personal data and other information in the law enforcement field. U nder the Europol
Convention, the exchange of personal data between Europol and a third country is possible only if the
third country in question (in this case the United States) provides an adequate level of data protection and
if it is for the purpose of preventing or com bating ser ious cr imes.
The aim of the new agreement is to prevent or detect and investigate criminal offenses that fall
with in the jurisdiction of each party and to foster cooperation for “any specific analytical purposes.” The
means for carrying out this objective is the mutual exchange of information, including personal data. Some
significant highlights of the agreement are: a) Any information exchanged on the basis of this agreement,
with the exception of information that is already in the public domain, will be deemed as law enforcement
information and be afforded all the necessary safeguards; b) the phrase “analytical purposes” also includes
exchange of information related to immigration investigation and proceedings or to in rem or in personam

*
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seizure or restraint and confiscation of assets used to finance terrorism; c) Europol may transmit personal
data to the United States only upon prior consent of the Member State where the personal data originated;
and d ) Eur opol shall not consent to onward transmission of personal data by the U nited States.
The agreement regulates the manner in which exchange of personal data may occur, the authorities
responsible for requesting and receiving information, and the content of each request. Thus, requests for
exchange can take place when initiated either by the points of contact established by the December 2001
agreement (i. e. , the Department of Justice for the US and Europol for the EU) or directly between Eur opol
and d esignated U. S. feder al, state, or local authorities.

Draft E. C. Merger Regulation 3
This Regulation will replace Regulation No. 4064/89 on the Control of Concentration of
Under takings (M erger Regulation). Even though the overall system has been considered successful, the
new Regulation r ectifies cer tain shortcomings asso ciated with the old one. Its main objectives include: a)
better allocation of merger cases between the Com mission and the competition authorities of the Mem ber
States in line with the subsidiar ity principle. The Com mission will deal with those cases that have a
Com munity imp act, wh er eas those w ith a national or local impact will be handled at the national level; b)
improved criteria for referr als of cases to the Com mission. The C ommission will have exclusive
jurisdiction if all the M ember States or at least three M ember s concur in a case being referred; c) giving
the Com mission the right of initiative to make referrals; d) incorporating in the definition of concentration
the previously unwritten criterion that the “ change in control has to take place on a lasting basis” ; e)
incorporating in the dominance criter ion the case law of the European Cour t of Justice; and e) elimination
of the one-week deadline for submitting notification of concentration (mer ger) with a Com munity
dimension to the Com mission. How ever, the system is still based on notification of the Commission prior
to the implementation of concentration.

Agreement on New T ax Rules4
The EU economic and finance ministers (ECOF IN) agreed on adopting a new Directive on
taxation. M ember States will exchange m or e banking infor mation on the savings of non-r esidents. This
will in effect terminate banking secrecy from 2004 and make it possible for the EU to fight tax evasion.
Austria, Belgium, and L uxemburg declared that they will abstain until non-EU tax havens such as
Switzerland agree to information sharing. The three countries will continue to levy a withholding tax on
non-residents’ savings, rather than exchange infor mation on those savings. The tax will reach 15 percent
by 2004 and to 35 percent by 2010.
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Draft Regulation on Action by Customs Authorities Against Goods Violating Certain Intellectual
Property Rights 5
The proposed Regulation defines the conditions under which Customs authorities are authorized
to act when there are grounds for suspicion that goods may violate an intellectual property right and
stipulates the measures that can be taken in such cases. The m ain principle of this Regulation is the same
as that of the previous one: in cases of suspected infringement of intellectual proper ty righ ts, the holder
of such rights can apply for action to the Customs authorities, who ar e empowered to detain the goods for
a cer tain period. How ever , the pr oposed Regulation does have a w ider scope than its predecessor, in
order to include new intellectual pr oper ty righ ts, such as plant variety rights, geographical indications, and
designations of origin. Other highlights include: harmonization of the period of validity and the form of
application for action, improvement of the quality of information provided to Customs by right holders who
apply for action, and extension of the right of Customs authorities to act on their own (ex officio).

Future EU and US Cooperation A greem ent on Tran sport Security 6
The Eu ropean C om mission recently pr oposed to negotiate an agreement with the United States on
establishing rules for C ustoms controls on goods, especially those transported in containers. In the
aftermath of the September 11 th, 2001, attacks, the United States devised the Container Security Initiative
to ensure that containers will not be used for terr orist purposes. Seven Member States– Belgium, F rance,
Germ any, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, and the United Kingdom– have signed declarations of pr inciple
with the U S Custom s for this pur pose. As of F ebruary 2003, the United States announced that it will
impo se the “24-hour rule, ” which requires that carriers provide the U S Customs with car go m anifest
information 24 hours prior to the cargo’s being loaded on any vessel going to the U S. The Com mission
expressed its concerns over the extraterritorial effects of this decision.
The Com mission has proposed the following: a) provision of a definition of “information” in order
to identify high-risk consignments and elaboration of how to collect and exchange it between the competent
authorities; b) establishment of common definitions of controls and explication of how to use such
definitions for proper identification of high-risk goods; and c) development of a unified approach consistent
with international co mmitments. The next step is for the Council to give a mandate to the Com mission to
am end the 1997 E U/US custom s cooper ation agr eement.
Do cuments Related to Terrorism Are Not A ccessib le to the Public 7
On January 14, 2003, the European Ombudsman issued a decision holding that Europol has the
right to deny public access to documents related to a counter-terrorism conference that took place in
M adrid in Febr uar y 2001. The decision was mad e in respon se to a complaint submitted by a Dutch citizen
to the Ombudsman, stating that Europol rejected his request for access to preparatory documents for the
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conference, and was based on Euro pol’s rules on public access to documents. The Om budsman accepted
Euro pol’s reasoning that disclosing certain information “r elated to the functioning of the national authorities
as well as the functioning of E ur opol could inter fer e with the effectiveness of combating crimes r elated to
terrorism.” The Ombudsm an held that the natur e of police w or k is such that it necessitates confidentiality
in handling documents and other information in the interest of the public.

EU Establishes European Maritime Safety Agency8
The EU established a European M aritime Safety Agency in 2002 that will be fully operational in
the summer of 2003. T he Agency will be responsible for mar itime safety issues and will support the
M ember States, the candidate countries, and the Comm ission in their attempts to reduce the risks of marine
pollution and loss of life at sea. The C ommission inten sified its effort to establish the Agency, which for
the time being will be located in Brussels, since the occurrence of the recent European maritime incident,
which involved the “Pr estige” along the northwest coast of Spain. The Adm inistrative Board of the
Agency is composed of one representative of each M ember State, four from the Com mission and four
experts.
European Parliament Endorses the Cosmetics Directive 9
The European Par liament endorsed an amendment to the Cosmetics Directive that prohibits the
testing on animals of ingredients used in cosmetic products once alternative tests have become available.
The final deadline for suspension of all animal testing is 2009. The m ain objective of this am endm ent is
to reduce animal suffering. T he amended Directive also includes rules on the labeling of 26 allergenic
substances and prohibits the inclusion of substances classified as carcinogenic or mutagenic.
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this innovative research product is two-fold. F irst, it is to showcase the unique research
capability that is in place to ser ve the Congr ess in its legislative activities. The foreign legal specialists
in the Law Library are generally trained and admitted to practice in the foreign jurisdiction represented
by their expertise. Such authoritative presence, with the extensive collection of primary foreign legal
materials housed in the collection of the Law L ibrary, is an extrem ely rich and reliable source for legal
information and analysis. Second, other legislatures around the world are involved in many of the
same social, economic, and political issues that face the Congr ess of the United States. As is evident
from the treatment herein, just as in the United States, some issues lend themselves easily to brief
sum mar ies or over views wh ile others demand a mor e protr acted treatm ent.
The research staff of the Law L ibr ar y stands ready to assist in su ch for eign law m atters, as well as in
issues involving a comparative law or international law approach. Such research possibilities can be
explored or r equested throug h the Director of Legal Resear ch at 202-707 -914 8 (fax: 202-707 -812 0).
For illumination on the value to the Congress of comparative law consider ations, a br ief piece on that
insight is set forth at the end o f the individual nation r epor ts.

FRANC E: ANTISEMITISM
DRAFT BILL and COMMITTEE REPORT *

On Decem ber 10, 2002, after a first reading, the National Assem bly unanimously adopted the “ Draft Bill
on Increasing the Penalties for Certain Offenses with Racist, An tisem itic or Xenophobic
Char acter istics.” 1 A few days befor e, a repor t prepar ed by one of the sponsors of the bill and
presented in the name of the Constitutional Laws, Legislation, and General Ad ministration Com mittee 2
had been distributed to other members of the Assembly. The report takes note of the sharp rise in the
number of antisemitic acts since October 2000, the date of the second Intifida. It paints a fairly grim
pictur e of the situation. In its introduction, the autho r states: 3

In spite of a notable diminu tion these last months, France has been confr onted in the last two year s with
a wave of racist attacks without precedent, rem iniscent of certain somber hours of the Republic. . . .
These attacks, reported in foreign newspapers, tarnish France’s image in the world, portraying the
Fr ench people as racist, xenophobic, and antisemitic, even though these acts are committed by a
minority that does not recognize the values of the Republic.

In addition to providing statistics on attacks on synagogues, Jewish schools, private property, and
cemeteries and assaults on individuals, the parliamentary report stressed the growing and “alarming”
verbal antisemitic violence taking place in schools that further led to physical violence, driving Jew ish
children to leave public schools. Although this wave of antisemitic attacks and verbal violence has
been mostly attributed by the authorities to youths originally from the M aghreb (Algeria, M orocco, and
Tunisia), the report states that this “resurgence is facilitated by an almost complete lack of criminal
prosecution undertaken by the judicial authorities and by the indifference of public opinion and the
media, with cer tain mem bers of the ex trem e left elite even approving of it. ” 4 The report further states
that the gravity of the situation made it imperative to add a new legal tool to fight offenses committed
with racist m otivation, hence the formulation of the draft bill.

The bill, if adopted by the Senate in identical terms, wo uld increase the penalties incur red for cer tain
crimes and

*
Pr ep ar ed by N icole Atw ill, Sen ior L eg al Sp ec ialist, W este rn L aw D ivisio n. F or full r ep or ts on ter ro ris m -r ela ted le gisla tion in
F ra nc e a nd s ev er al oth er for eign co untr ies, ca ll the L aw L ibr ar y a t 7-L AW S an d r eq ue st Terrorism: Foreign Legal Responses or c opies of
individual country repor ts contained therein. Abstracts of the reports wer e attached to W LB 2001. 10.
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délits 5 if committed with a racial, antisem itic, or xenophobic motive. Ar ticle 1 32-76 wo uld be added to
the Penal C ode u nder the section defining “ circumstances bringing about the ag gravation of penalties.”
It provides as follow s:

Penalties incurred for a crime or a délit are incr eased wh en the perpetrator of the offense bases his
motive on the true fact or erroneous supposition that the victim belongs or does not belong to a specific
ethnicity, nation, race or religion.

The aggr avating circumstance defined above is constituted wh en the commission of the offense is
preceded, accompanied or followed by remarks, writings, images, objects or acts of any nature
defaming the honor or the regard for the victim or of a group that the victim belongs to, [and when
commission is motivated] by r eason of their belonging or not belonging to a specific ethnic group,
nation, race or religion, whether this membership is real or supposed.

The maximum pr ison terms for the offenses specified in the draft bill would be increased as follows: (1)
murder: fr om 30 years to life imprisonment; (2) tortur e and bar bar ous acts: from 15 years to 20 years;
(3) violence unintentionally cau sing death: from 15 year s to 20 years; (4) violence resulting in
mutilation or permanent infir mity: from 10 to 15 years; (5) violence resulting in a total incapacity to
wo rk for mor e than eight days: from thr ee year s to five years (violence resulting in an incapacity to
work for less than or equal to eight days or not resulting in incapacity to work will be punished by
three years’ imprisonment); and (6) destruction, defacement or impairment of private property: from
two years to three years, with a i45, 000 fine (about US$48, 861). In addition, destruction, defacement
or impairment of religious buildings, schools, educational or recreational buildings, and vehicles
transporting children would be punished by five years’ imprisonment and a i75, 000 fine (about
US$81, 435 ).
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T h e r e a r e th r e e g r a de s o f c r im i na l o ff en se u nd e r F r en c h L a w : crimes, délits, and contraventions. Crimes (the gravest offenses)
include, for exam ple, m urder , a rm ed rob bery, rape , a nd serious dr ug offenses. Délits are the largest group of offenses and include sexual
violence, theft, fraud , a nd assault, a mon g others. Contraventions are punishable only by a fine.

